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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
WEDNESDAY MORNIISTG, JUÑE i9.

VOL. 2.

NEWS By TELEGRAPH

Washington, June 28. The amount
of money that will be payable on account of the public debt will exceed
$30,000,000 under Windom's plan of
converting six per cent, bonds into
People in Western Colorado Don't Like bonds bearing interest at the rate of 3
per cent, per annum. Sixteen million
the Ute Commissioners,
dollars of that class of bonds were not
presented for conversion and they will
And Will 'ot Let Them Leave Their be paid and cancelled on presentation
on and after July, together with the six
Work Unfinishei.
months accrued interest, which will
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Blacks vs. White.
Richmond, Va., June 28. Drunken
whites and blacks quarreled in a saloon
Bill Hackne', a negro, was fatally hurt, being beaten on the head
and thrown from a window fifteen feet
to the ground, Several others were
hurt seriously.

tí

to-da- y.

'Kelly, t lie IJoly Snateuer.
e
New York, June
Star's continuation of Stewart's body story y
treats of Mike Kelly, the missing hack-ma- u
and traces him to California where
he was working as a butcher in Sutler
Street Market, San Francisco, under
an assumed name. He is now employed as camp watchman at Tucson ArizoIn the interview with Judge Hilton
o na.
he stated his belief in Kelly's guilt.
28.4-Th-
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Pueblo, June 28. --r Yesterday noon
Charles Mounts, aged fourteen was run
over by a Denver iV Rio Grande switch
engine and killed. He had laid on the
track and gone to seleep with the intention to suicide. His head and feet
were cut off.
Frank Coffman, formerely of Ohio,
committed suicide yesterday by taking
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General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Madejo Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

GOOD
FANCY
SIDE OF
ON
NOITTII

rl

F.
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NEILL,
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
Offlce:

&

Las Vegas.

ATTORNEY

attended to promptly.

J-.

Furniture
Of all kinds at Robert Frey

EL PASO, TEXAS.

&

Co.'s oast

For cheap hardware go to Loekhart
Go's.

Carpets, window shades, oil cloths
and mattings at Loekhart & Co's.5-llt- f

Cm tray.
Baled hay $1.25 per hundred at J. W,
Taken up at Siittin's well camp, near canyon Love & Co' s.
brand-ed
Ilenardo, a small, light bay horse pony,
on the hip, both sides, both hind and rijrht
Go to Judd's barber shop and get
fore foot white, dark main and tail, saddle scraped, Exchange Hotel.
tf
marks on each side, and now badly guided,
white strip on nose.
Owner can have the same by proving propBurts celebrated Boots and Shoes
erty ainl paying charges. Apply to

H. SUTFIN.

iWIWt

Flower l'ots and

Vas.

Costantlni Ilatti has now the sale of the
beautiful tlower pots and vases, manufactured
in Las Vegas, at reasonable rates. Ho also
gives special attention to repairing parasols
and umbrellas, grinding scissors, etc. He will
go after work and deliver it. Apply at the
northwest corner of the plaza.

Notice to Taxlayertt.
Notice is hereby given that all
must call and pay their taxes on or before the
1st of August, under penalty of an increase of
twenty-fiv- e
per cent.
HILARIO ROMERO,
Sheriff San Miguel County.

at the New York Clothing Store.

Nearly every lady has promised liberally towards the Academy Fair. The
committee now requests that all articles
as fast as finished be sent to Mrs. Hov-eon the East Side, and Mrs. Leon on
the West Side. In that way the committee will avoid confusion and know
just how the work is progressing.
y,

tax-paye- rs

Daily Stage ami Exprés Line.
Iletween Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
11a. in. Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. and arrives at Cimarron at ft p. m. Will carry passengers cheaper than any other line.
"FRENCH Y,"
Proprietor.

Dress goods, lawns,
etc., etc., at greatly
duced prices, at

re-

Isidor Stern's.
fruit dressed,

lemonade at Billy's.

Guitars, accordeons,
Richter harmonicas, at
Isidor Stern's.
Ono hundred boxes of Pittsburg
Lamp Chimneys received by Loekhart
& Co s and offered at lower prices than
ever.

Canvas shoes at the New York

Store.
Hand Made NhoeN.
Fine French calf, for gentlemen,
splendid foot wear, at H. Romero &
Brother's.

Cream Bread
Fresh every day at J. Graaf
reliable bakery.

&

Indian CoamiiitNionpr
their Work.

Must do

Denver, Col., June 28. The Republican this morning contains an interview
with U. M. Curtis, the well known Ute
scout and interperter, who yesterday
arrived from the Ruby country. He expressed himself bitterly against the Ute
Commissioners and said if they did not
locate the Indians before fall the miners
and citizens in the Ruby country and
on the southwest border would take
some violent measure to prevent a
of the present season's work.
"Why," said he, " the Commissioners
could not locate the Indians in three
years if they keep up their licks. They
don't want to locate them. I know the
outfit too well. Just so long as they

CHARLES ILFELD,
Wholesule and Ketnil

to-da-

Two Suicides.

REPRESENTS

P

IRISn ITEMS.
London, June 28. Ireland is quiet.
Sexton, M. P., active manager of the
league, took the stump on Sunday in
Kings county, but it is worthy of note
that in his sweeping indictment against
the government he made no attack
upon the land bill.
Meetings were held in Cork, water-for- d
and Mayo, but the speakers, like
Sexton, dealt almost exclusively witn
blie coercion act, and assailed For-ste-r.

al

$40,-000,00- 0.
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amount to nearly five hundred thousdollars.
Agrarian agitation is entirely extinct.
Interesting Notes Concerning U. S. Bond and
Of the $019, 790,000 of coupon bonds
The hay crop that has just been harTransactions.
outstanding last August probably the vested is the best Ireland has had since
coupons ot $400,000,000 have been re- before the great famine, and the potato
turned for payment to the treasury. crop seems to be extraordinarily abunA Census Officer Talks on the Ownership About $750,000 and the
indant. Fisheries Were never more proterest on the Pacific bonds, amounting lific in Kingsdale district. They are
of U. S. Bonds.
to about $2,000,000 will also be payable using fish for manure. Then again,
July first. In addition ' to the sums landlords have withdrawn ejectment
Denver Furnishes a Dealer in Bogus named above about five million dollars writs in 100 cases, and for the sake of
will be disbursed during the first days peace and quietness are taking; GrifGold Bricks.
of the coming month on account of the fith's valuation'.
Under the circumcontinued 5 and 6 per cent, bonds, prin- stances, the agitators find it hard work
and interest, thus saving the ag- - to fire the people. The priests, too, are
Tvo Suicides Reported from Denver, cipal
regate amount that will become páya- retiring from the move. So great has
le July first on account of the public been the reaction created by Irish BishColorado.
debt to' over $30,000,000. It was pro- op McCabe's pastoral announcement
posed to anticipate the interest on the
the prelate is coming from Rome to
Rumor that Conkling will Withdraw 4 per cent, bonds but this has been that
overhaul Dr. Croke, and it is doubtful
abandoned.
if Father Sheehy would draw 10,000
from the Senatorial Contest.
Checks for registered interest' on people at Kilmallock to welcome him
these bonds will be mailed by the home if he were released
Some News Notes from English and Irish Treasurer, Thursday.
The government has more trouble
There are still outstanding over
Ulster just now than any other of
with
Soarees.
This amount consists of 6 per the provinces. The farmers there incent, bonds except about $850,000 of sist on amendments to the land bill in
of the 5 per cent, funded loan the tenants' interests so radical that
Doings of the Day, Good, Bad and called for redemption
May 21st. Nearly Mr. Gladstone is afraid to accept them,
six million dollars are still outstanding, and Ulster liberal members threaten to
Indifferent.
and several sums, aggregating over prolong, the passage of the bill in comnine million dollars, no longer bear in- mittee.
terest and may be presentecl for payC'oiikl!it'H Contribution.
GRANVILLE' 8 DISPATCH
ment at any time, funds to pay them
Alba28.
A
New York, June
Times
London,
June 28. Lord Granville's
constantly held in the Treasury.
ny special says: In some wayConkling being
dispatch to the British minister at
upon
The
bonded
debt
outstanding
men seem to'have obtained information which interest has ceased and which is Washington regarding the Fenians in
that Conkling and Piatt are about to payable upon presentation amounts to New York will probably not be comwithdraw from the contest.
pleted before July 16th.
about $11,500,000.

M
GQ

Foreign Intelligence.

Financial Figures.

CD

NO. 306.

1881.

Cos old

around the mountains
can run
drawing ten dollars per day from the
government besides what pickings they
get they will never settle upon a reser
vation." He expressed the opinion
that the miners and settlers along
the border and especially those about
Ruby are getting exasperated, and unless the Commissioners do their work
this summer there will be fun when
they attempt to leave the reservation to
go east. lie predicts that the people
from Ruby to the southern boundary of
the State will guard every exit and prevent the Commissioners from leaving
the country. Preconcerted arrangement
to stop them is already completed.

es

$050,-000,0-

THE WRECKED
to-da-

VOLCANIC SCARE.

A San Rafad dispatch says the people
are agitated over the appearance of
smoke and sparks from the summit of
Mount Tamalpais, .fearing a volcanic

outbreak. The appearance probably
proceeds from a brush lire on the summit.
San Francisco, June 28. The volcanic appearances on the summit of Mount
Talapais was ascertained to have been
caused by a camping party.

Telegraphic Brief's.
Balloting for U. S. Senator still con.
tinues at Albany.
The Chicago board of trade will adjourn over from Friday to Tuesday for
the Fourth.
The iron steamer Amaryllis, grain
laden, bound for Liverpool stranded off
the New Brunswick coast.
. H. P. McGjath, the veteran turfman
of Kentucky who has been sick a long
time at Long Branch was dangerously
ill last night at the West End Hotel.
For line cigars go to Marcellino &
.

Boffa's.

At the fair Wednesday night at Baca
Hall the music will be well worth the
price of admission. Boffa's Orchestra,
will entertain the crowd with choice selections.
Admission ' only 25 cents;
children under twelve, 15 cents.
Notice 'of Removal.
'
V
The San Miguel National Bank has
V'?
NEW CABLE.
London, June 28. The steamer Fara- removed irom unejnaza- - to tne stone
day picked up the end of the new cable building on the. East Side; opposite the
St. Nicholas HoteL;:w.hefMhy will be
and proceeded to Newfoundland.
glacVtq
jsee, rtl tbgjjrjjiejds and patrons.
MURDER FORONÉy..
j ..
.g;tiuH
;' rV
London, June 28. When 'the Brighttf
on railway express train was stopped , AI summer; drinkst ftftly's.
for the collection of ' tickets' outside
áll
Ice cream at'
hours of the day at
y
Brighton yesterday a man named
was found in one of the carriages Marcellino & Boffa's.
wounded on the head and bleeding. He
THE DENTIST,
reported that his fellow travelers were
countrymen and an old gentleman and Dr. F. II. DeGrnw Established Ilia
that shortly after passing Croyden he
Office.
heard a sjiot and was stung. The poIn room No. 3, Exchange. Buildiug
lice found several bullets imbedded in
t he carriage and in Balcolmbe tunnel North Side of the Pllza.
Entrance
they found the corpse of T. J. Gald, a through the Placita.
retired business man, who had been to
At the fair Wednesday evening a
London to collect dividends, with his
t hroat cut. He was stabbed in various handsome willow chair will be voted to
popular gentleman in Las Veplaces. Only a pocket book containing the most
also
an elegant ring will be hidden
gas,
cards was found on his person. Lefroy
a cake, and whoever is fortunate
after having his wounds dressed started in
enough to buy that slice will become
for London.
the fortunate possessor of an elegant
piece of jewelry.
They Downed Mini lor gttOO.
A fine lot of imported Italian beans at
Chicago, June 28. A New York special says that Charles Weller, President Marcellino & Boffa's.
of a mining company in California, arand took rooms
rived in this city
Fine summer clothing at the New
at the Windsor Hotel. While walking York Store.
town
he became acquainted with
about
two well dressed men who induced him
The fiscal year of the
ends
to accompany them to their room, 134 the month ot July. All Gazette
subscriptions,
13th
in
a
boarding
house
street
east
both monthly and others must be
On arriv- promptly in order to enable us to paid
kept by a German woman.
ing at the house the men introduced a
the books. The
will
game of cards by means of which they call for all monies due undersigned
on the 30th inst.
swindled the Californian out of $000.
Chas. C. Hall,
When Weller got out on t he, street he
City Circulator.
informed Officer Clinchy of the 18th
a
and
precinct of his loss
gave him full
Just received, a fresh lot of dates and
discription of one of the men.
This ligs at Marcellino & Boffa's.
swindler was arrested and gave his
Don't forget the fair Wednesday and
name as Robert Johnson. Six hundred
and fifty dollars was found in his pos- Thursday evenings at Baca Hall. All
session. Detective Hubbard recognized kinds of articles, both useful and ornahim as a man known to the police as mental for sale. Ice cream and cake.
Admission 25 cents ; children under 13
Meister Boba.
years of age 15 cents.
C'litrord's 'a e.
Four kinds of imported macaroni
Chicago,
June 28. Yesterday the just received at Marcellino & Boffa's.
case of John Clifford vs. Wm. H. Drake
for $50,000 damages because of Drake's
Fine Cigars.
interview with a paper here was made
Just received a lot of the famous II.
to bring derogatory stories against his S. cigars fresh from the factory of Henbrother architect (Clifford) is again ry Switzcr ; also the Golden Crown, the
The plaintiff'
on
trial.
claims clioice and favorite of Kansas City. All
job
he
lost
the
of the famous smokers smoke them. Also
that
constructing the San Francisco city a fresh lot of liquors, the best to be had
hall because of this interview which in the market. New attractions in evdefendant testified was manufactured erything every night, and the finest
and which was republished in the 'goods and best brands known at the
Chronicle. Neither of the papers which Exchange Saloon. Wolf & Putman.511tf
originally published the interview here
Sweet Missouri cider fresh every day
nor the Chronicle published a correction of the false statements.
at live cents a glass at B. 0. Rountree's.
Rubber Coats of all descriptions at Pure Las Angeles honey cheap at
the New York Clothing Store.
Marcellino & Boffa's.
Fine line of Straw Hats at the Go take a chance at the elegant pickle
castor donated to the fair by Sirs. G. W.
New York Clothing Store.
Prichard, or the lovely perfumed casket
given by Rutenbeck, the jeweler.
Mrs. Andrews sets the best table in
town for the money.
Furniture made to order by Robert
Those cigars at the shooting gallery Frey & Co. East Las Vegas.
are daisies and dont you forget it.
French Bolls.
Fresh every day at J. Graaf & Co's old
nnnrlDB
Pnmilv
A large stock, cheaper that the reliable brakery.
cheapest, just received at T. Romero &
Fresh butter milk from the churn,
Son's.
brought in every morning from the
Fresh tomatoes, peas and cherries, ranch, at Billy's.
20 cents per can at B. C. Rountree's.
1
Fine line of straw goods at the
Queensware, glasware. of all kinds New York Clothing House.
at Robert Frey & Co.' s East Las
lee cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
gas.
10 cents, at Billy's.
Keep the dust out of your rooms ly
Lamb, mutton, fat beef, veal and all
using Loekhart & Co.'s Rubber Weath
kinds of sausage at Frank Myers' butch11tf
er Strips.
er shop. He makes it a point to keep
For Nale.
the freshest and nicest beef in the marfirst-claTwenty-on- e
Mexican mules. ket.
All thoroughly broke and in prime conBuy your trunks and valises at
dition. Apply to Frank A. Blake. East
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
the New York Clothing Store.
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tered bonds, and it is not probable that
the coupon bonds will differ greatly
from the registered, excepting that we
expect to find 100 or 150 percent, pro
portionately in the larger cities ot the
country,

Xrw York
New York, June

ot.

28.

The

saloon
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To-day-
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FRANCIO SOLD.

The wrecked shin Francio was sold
at auction y
for $350.
The at
tempt will be made by underwriters to
save a portion of the cargo.

,

00

keepers are organizing to make beer
for their own saloons.
A medical mission has been organized to furnish poor people at the same
time physicians and ministers. The
plan has been a success elsewhere.
Iron moulders and other workers in
New York struck because employers
refuse to give them half holiday SaturBogus oll Brick Bartering.
without reduction of wages. The
Denver, June 28. Another gold brick days
employers expect to fill their places and
swindle has come to light. The princi- defeat the strike.
pals in the affair, as near as can be
learned, are Chas. Smith, alias Charles
Powell, Wm. Todd ami Jas. Dempsey. Independent Political Movement In
tieorgia.
Todd is an inveterate opium eater, and
has been a good customer of Chin Poo,
New York, June 2t. The Times
who deals extensively in opium. He Washington special: Persons who have
represented to Poo that he knew a lately visited Georgia report that the
man who robbed a .stage coach in the Democrats are manifesting consideraBlack Hills, and had bar gold bullion ble uneasiness over the progress being
worth six thousand dollars that he would made in that State by the independent
that amount. The Chi- or liberal movement. This movement
sell for one-hanaman finally agreed to buy the brick, is aimed .against the Bourbon element
paying therefor three thousand dollars, in which Ben. Hill is'a prominent figand some time later Poo was taken to ure and led by Alexander II. Stephens,
an out of the way place in the suburbs Emory Speer, I), E. Fenton and other
of the city, and the exchange was made. progressive men.
The fraud was not discovered until
about a month ago, when Poo went to
The Oar.
San Francisco, taking the brick with
's
London,
June 28.
New
him, when he tried to sell it to a brother
was an exciting one for. two miles
Chinaman, who discovered the fraud. race
Harvard nad it secured. It
On returning to the city the Chinaman and then
however, very quietly watched.
kept the aff air quiet, and it was not dis- was
some in starting but made
covered until the sheriff', getting a clue Harvard lost
so that at two miles
rowing,
fine
up
in
loss,
and
outside, charged him with the
evens.
The first mile was
were
at
they
lie confessed.
five ninutes; second,
No later than a month ago a well made in exactly
in 16, and fourth in 21 :25.
known timber and tie contractor on the in 10:04; third
time was 21:58.
total
Columbia's
1). & R. G., was swindled out of four
thousand dollars by a like operation.
4ilrlsconiH Cond.tlon.
The prime mover in t his instance was
Doc Watts, a famous confidence man.
Chicago, June 28. Griscom weighed
After selling the brick and receiving 102J pounds this morning.
Lost one
the money he departed for parts un- half of a pound in twenty-fou- r
hours.
w'ithout
dividing t he spoils with Respiration 13, pulse 52. temperature
known,
his accomplices,

BANK BURGLAR BAGGED.

San Francisco, June 28. Jimmy
Hope notorious throughout the country
as an expert bank burglar was captured by the police last night in an attempt
to rob the bank of Benton & Co.

',

Who Own the V. S. Bonds.
New York, June 28. The Tribune's
Washington special says: Robert P.
Porter, of Chicago, a special agent of
the census in conversation with a Tribune correspondent gives full details as
to the ownership of United States bonds.
In t he absence of exact figures I'should
say that the New England States own
about 11 per cent of them, the Middle
States about 43 per cent., the Southern
States a trifle over 28 per cent., the
Western States nearly 8 J per cent.,
while banks, insurance companies and
other corporations own about 35 J per
cent. In JNew iork State, although
the amount of registered bonds owned
there is nearly $120,000,000 out of
included in this investigation
there are less than 15,000 holders. On
the other hand Massachusetts with
nearly $40,000,000 of bonds has nearly
17,000 holders. In my opinion the debt is
owned by less than 100,000 persons. Over
35 per cent, is held by banks and other
corporations ana it is probable that 1,
500,000 persons own over $410,000,000 of
registered bonus. 11ns aggregate is
held in amounts exceeding $50,000. On
inquiry into the number ot holders who
own bonds in amount less than $500 Ave
find that in a probable 25,500 of the aggregate that it is one seventh of that reported to be held by a single bond hold
er. It must be remembered that many
banks hold considerable ih small sums
in trust for people, therefore the hun
dred thousand doesn't fairly represent
the bondholders oi the country, ihe
in New York and twenty
of the leading banking firms presented
of them.
not less than
This office having ascertained the exact
amount of the different species of bonds
presented by these firms we shall by
their cooperation be able to ascertain
the respective amounts forwarded to
them from their correspondents abroad,
the amounts of domestic i.iMers and
also some cases distributed in parts
e can howev
over our own country.
er, in the event of a failure to ascertain
the home distribution, base ourcalcula
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Ever thing in the house furnishing
Another lot of those fine imported and
California cigars have arrived at the line kept by Loekhart & Co.
shooting gallery. They are superior to
anything in the Territory. To try them Fresh vegetables every day at the
Fark Grocery.
is to be convinced.
Fresh buttermilk on ice at Put man &
Ice cold Bndweiser beer at Billy's.
lti

r,--

-tf
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DAILY GAZETTE
J.

H. KOOCLIR, Editor.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, 1 year

specialty.-Contract-

...0 00.

mouth.
6 00.
Unilv. month
100.
:ii'ÍitihI iiy carrier to any part of the city.
,
r
t (10.
'
i month.
. .
fk
176.
r Advertising Rato apply to J. H. Koogler
l: n.ira ni Proprietor.
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jyjtLEAN BROTHERS,
The Leadville Chronicle claims that Alex McLean. Kobt. McLean. Jos. McLean.
the graceful little ktcamer Idlewild,that
now traverses the placid waters of the CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Twin Lakes, has the distinguished honAll kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
or of being the nearest to heaven in the
a
taken in 11
parta of the Territory.
wide, wide world. The Idlcwild is no
toy, but a bona fide, fully equipped LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
steamer, double-deckeand capable of
carrying from forty to fifty persons in FRANK OGDEN, Dealer in
its trip around the upper lake. The
COFFINS, CASKETS,
propeller is a small screw, and the moAnd Undertaking Goods ol all Kinds Kept
tor a five horse power engine. On the
Constantly on Hand.
lower deck is a beautiful little ladies'
NEW MEXICO.
cabin, while the upper deck is espec- LAS VEGAS,
All Orders Promptly Filled.
ially arranged for camp stools, trom
which a magnificent view can be obtained. Tn ft trrnnpfnl rtilnt limiuo witli gOSTWICK A WHITELAW.
open windows, stands the "man at the
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
wheel," who guides the motion of the
Otlce in First Nat'l Bank Building,
craft. ' In a word, it is one of the bravest, prettiest little boats afloat, and a LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
trip to the lakes is incomplete without a
ride on it.
N FURLONG,

.

El Pmo.

Hating huard much about El Puso
and her future prospects a Gazette
reporter took the Pacific express and
started for that young city. After crossing the main range of the Rocky Mountains the entire journey lies along the
famous liio (J ramie river valley. Crops
in this valley are excellent.
Wheat,
corn and fruit in abundance will be
produced this season. In the vicinity
of Las Cruces, wheat is ripe and the

d,

:

J

clusively.
Hooper & Co., also wholesale liquor
dealers, keep an immense stock, and carry on a large business. They propose to
carry their goods into all parts of the
country.
The Palace drug store carries a heavy
line of drugs, and if there is anything
overdone in El Paso it is the drug business, as there are three drug stores
starting and in operation besides the
Palace. Dr. A. L. Niccols is the pro
prietor of the Palace.
The finest and best arranged bjlliard
hall in the city is kept by Brown &
Speck. They keep everything on first- class principles, and the lovers of bil
liards will find this a nice place to while
away leisure moments while in the city.
James Manning also has a large saloon and does an extensive business.
He has one of the best locations in the
city.
The real estate agents are the fat men
of the town. They do an active business at big figures. Just talk to T. H.
Conklin, real estate and insurance
agent and mining broker, or Wm. S.
Hills if you have any doubt whatever as
to the future of El Paso.
Mr. B. Schuster carries a large stock
of dry goods and is doing "well.
J; Schwingle formerly of this city has
gone into business at El Paso. He is a
careful business man and is doing well.
G. F. Neill, the District Attorney for
. the 20th Judicial District of Texas is a
shrewd lawyer and an efficient officer.
His district is as large as a common
sized state, but for all that he attends to
the multiplicity of duties alone and
keeps everything in good running
shape.
The two journals, the Times and
Herald are well patronized and are doing well.
We are greatly indebted to John
Dougher and Conductor Allen of the
A. T. & S. F. road for a buggy ride
through the streets of El Paso, Mexico.
The day was beautiful though quite
warm. The old town is quiet and the
houses have a clean and prosperous appearance. The streets are clean and
nicely shaded with large trees. One of
the nicest features of this quiet old town
is its beautiful vineyards and orchards
which are loaded with fruit.
V

AVF.M'K, OPPOMTK THE DEPOT

RAILROAD

-

LAS VEGAf?,

-

NEW MEXICO

-

WHISKIES RATES BBASOITABLE
EVERYTHING NEW AND

-

Sole Agent in New Mexico for

23Bukerv

CELEBRATED

S.

VIEW HOTEL

G-KAK- D

LAGER BEER.
SOCORRO, N. M.
LAS VEG as, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

FIRsT-CLAS-

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Buns, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTERBERG. Proprietor.

in connection.

DICE BROTHERS'

IDIR,.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
3EEL

J

STJCTW, PROP'R

S O fOTNER MOU $

1

C

Creo.

bran-ne-

J. W. LOVE,

J

COMMISSION MERCHANT

Proprietor of the

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

Las Veeas, New Mexico.
HAY,
GRAIN,
POTATOfcSi

HOT AND COLD BATHS
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.

JICHARD

DUNN.

....

NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON,

HANDLED

NEW MEXICO.

Butter,

SALAZAR.

-

-

-

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

in CAR LOTS.

Eggs and Poultry always on hand
Cash paid on consignments.

R.

Manufacturer of

Send all Orders to

AND

SHÉKT-IRO-

WARES

N

and dealer in all kinds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES

.-

-

BRIDGE STREET,

-

LAS VEGAS

MOREHEAD,

BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,
Shop Id Miguel, Romero Building,
North Side of the

J-

-

East

Las Vegas.
Fr
always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in connection.

LAS VEGAS.

-

-

-

NEW MEXICO

SK1PWITH,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office, Room No. 7,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
QARDNERA DRAKE.

Take contracts for building and job work in any
part of the Territory, Office at (he Chi. ago
Shoe Store.
EAST LAS VEGAS.

ISKE A WARREN,

E. A. Flske.

ATTORNEYS

II. L. Warren

AND COUNSELLOR
CIMARROX,

AT LAW,
NE V MEXICO

O'KEEFE

&

WALCH.

jD. McCaffrey,
MASON

BRICKLAYER,

All kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
and Plastering done on short notice.
LAS VEGAS,

Proprietor.

Scroll-Sawin-

night.

Open day and

Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

CIGARS

Prices to Suit the Times.

J.

.

SADDLES

Will attend to all contracts promptly both m
city and country. Give me a call and
try my work.
. . NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
ALLISON,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Will attend tn all nntitittta i.w..tm..i.. t.
city add country, and guarantee satisfaction.
PETTIJOHN, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Ca tóate Diseases and Dl

.

.

.

-

LAS VEGAS,

A. 0.

ARS8

KELLY,

M
Drug Store, ítolíA
2 to 0 X'.' m!

Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, also Fino Busies and CarringeR lor SuJc
Kigs for the Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest. The Finest Lrrvry
Outlits in the Territory.

CLUB ROOMS

HARM
-

HSnEW
MEXICO
Hall.

-

IR-A-TOIL-
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NEW MEXICO.
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the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

--

Eagle Saw Mills

TAILORING

AND-

LUMBER YARD

O

Establishment,
Located on South Second St. , oppoMite the Santa
Fe Bakery, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.

your orders at the store ofC3J
T. Somero A Son.

New Mexu

$100 Reward for Tom Dean.
The above reward will be naid hv tho Vnn
County Stock Growers Association of Morn Co.
Now Mexico, lor the arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TOM DEAN alias TOM CUMMINGS,
from Armenta. Red River. N. M.. for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Guage Rail Road camps at Rio
Arnua county, mow Mexico.

Roberto & Wheelock
practical'

Roofers,' Plumbers,
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Mor County. N.

BOUND FOR.

Sho- -

next door to Biowning's IteHl Estate Ofltce',
East Las Vegas,
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.

Í'Ü

J. E. HOLMES
Wholesale imd Retail Dealer lu

tí

--

2

VP

(O

00

Town Lots for Sale io Bernalillo,
The I'erea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on either side of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and
property- and are right amona the
residenco
; ....
...
..... I'....
r
i.,.....(.... .....
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
I

REWARD OF $5018 OF
able rates. For furihcr information apply to
FERED.
I. M. PEUKA,
For. the arrest and conviction ofanyTIIIEF
Bernalillo, N. M.
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
jMora County Stock Growers. Association, and
$100 REWARD
WU' be paid for information which will lead
to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock, "
In any quantity desired. "Address ,

stock growers Association,

OR COATS

.

aj

"2 5
2 2.2

,5

SUITS CLEANED

Repairing done at reasonable rates.

9

"

--

CE

a.

'ej

es-

A STANDING

AND

Ka's

ti
-

BY

JOB WOffK A SPECIALTY.
Grand Avenue, opposite Loekhart A Co..
LMVegM.

ü

s

FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes liepaired and Cleaned. You
will find that most of your
old suits cr.n be

made by going t

a

-

.

J. B. ALLEN'S

MON US

2

m

HOTEL

S. O. DA VIH, Pfop's,
FE, - - - NEW MEXICO.

This most popular resort for travelers iu the
has, under the Supervision oí Mis.
Davis, been rejuvenated anil Improved . All
the features that have so signal Iv contributed
to its extensive reputation will be maintained,
and everything done to add to the comfort of
gues'g.
The Hotel table will be under the control ot
cooks of tho highest grade, and meals will be
served in the best style.
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AND

Carriage Trimming to Ordvr.

LasVkoas,

and "WTost lias Vegas,

X3a,fst

FURNITURE

SADDLES & HARNESS

ve

FEED AND SALE STABLE

DEALER IN

full line of blanks, blank books and stereoscopic views of all points of interest in the
Territory.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

--

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Keeps Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
ATTACHED.

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

All the leading dailies and literary periodicals, both Eastern and Territorial.

A

in
nncctlon. Ail kinds of Legitimate Games always in full blast.
and Clears constant v on hand.

South Side of Plaza,

STATIONEHY.

"Successor to Blake

,Koom

Sr,

AND

J".

r J'l'.l'lS'y'r

If. W. WEED,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

News Stand
AND DOMESTIC CIG

S:EHST.TE
SALOON"
TOFT, Proprietor.

BLAKE "LITTLE BUTTERCUP
Prop'r,

O.

Club room in connection.

LIDDELL & BLEWETT,

J.

g,

33xxilcliaag
Coxxtxotin.s,
Work and

T. Romero & Son.

GEIIERTY,

VKUAS-Uat- ral

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

Elegantly Furnished.

NEW MEXICO.

PLASTERER AND BUILDER.

LAS

i

LIQUORS

NEW ALBUQUERQUE,

Will deliver water promptly at any place in the
Old Town. Apply to

SPRINGS

N. M.

On Front Street,

WATER WAGON

Hoi

MILL

G

"

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,

CHAS. MELENDY, Prop'r.
I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands of

AST SIDE

J.

-

Manufacturer una Dealer lu

SPRINGER,

ATTORNEY

-

-

-

-

A

AND COUNCELLOlU at LAW, SANTA FE,
will practico in the supreme mid all District
Courts (' the Territory. Speei.il attention
given to corporation caes; also to p uish and
Mexican Grants and United Hates Mining imd
other land litigation be I re the courts and
United States executive officers.

"JT-

IM

Hot Springs
WILL C. BURTOX, Propriotor.

AMUSEMENT.

a

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

VALLEY SALOON

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

JAMES

I

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Opposite the depot.

All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty,

pWANK

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

VEGAS

F. C. OGDEN,

Plaza.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

F

CO.,

.V

PLAS

LEE.

C. McGIJIRK,

JgJ II.

RLANCHARD

sii Beer

-

BLUE LAMP

Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
$3T Telephone to Old and New Town nud tho

8? CO.

OITPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,

EAST LAS VEGAS

TIN, COPPER

1.

WOOTTEN

W.

Proprietors

n-

LUNCH ROOM

Eastern and Western Daily Papers.

OF

(Office at Residence)

PATTY,

S

ILLS Open

EMPIRE SAW

BREWERY SALOON,

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

AND-

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wino Rooms in
connccuon.

LBERT A HERDER,

Special attention given to diflicnlt obstetrical cases .
O nice in the Optic b ocle. Refers to Rev. Dr.
McNamara, Epi copal Church.

--

and

SIG-IToBE- D

NEWMEX1CO.

JOHN CAMPBELL,
in Weschc's building.
VEGAS,
- NEW MEXICO.

Agents for Las Vegas and New Mexico

ALOON

"BILLY'S"

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

yyKsr las vega,

Márwede, Brumley & Co. LS

Accommodations for thn Traveling Public. Bus to and from all Trains.

s

First-clas-

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
LAS VEGAS,

W bEXICO

SOCORRO

APPLES,

.

LAND AGENCY

of Lus Vegas that, having ual a larae hospital
experience, U prepared to treat all diseases or

JP:ro;p':r

NICHOLET HOUSE

and Prepaid Tickets sold at

BOBBINS 8UMMERFIELD. M. D.,
MRS. Chicago,
would announce to the people

Sumner

w

tlouseFumishing

German Lloyd

Via Southampton.
Outward Tickets, Round Trip Tickets

TO AND FROM ALL TL'AINS.

HARDWABE

e

,

V

KEISTTTTCiC-X-

w

-

all-ar-

CHOICE

in

ES-l-

The

Nearly
of & substantial character,
being adobe. Tho Central Hotel, kept
by John Dotigher, formerly of this city,
and Mr. Harlow,, formerly of Santa Fe,
is doing a splendid business. Its own
ers are putting on a second story and
otherwise enlarging the building, which
when hnished will contain fifty rooms
and offer the best accommodations of
any hostlery in the southern country
for the accommodation of travelers.
1 wo banks do the business of the
place. The First National Bank of El
Paso, and the State Bank of Texas
The First National Bank has iust com
menced, but it has a fine patronage, and
Will do the bulk of the business with J
8. Pishon as the gentlemanly and eftl
cient manager. This institution cannot
help but succeed.
Reber & Co., have a nicely arranged
news stand, and carry a full line of pa
pers, periodicals' and stationery.
Thomas and Henderson, wholesale
liquor dealers, carry a fine stock of
goods, among which are some of the
finest wines California produces. These
gentlemen do a wholesale business ex

hoteale and Retail Dealer

NEW TOEK HdUSE

Irishmen are more numerous among
PHOTOGRAPHER,
the actors of America than their assumGALLERY, OVER
MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO. $"TIift Host Accommodations that can be Fonnd in the Territory.
'
ed stage names indicate. : George
K.Vl
'cr
day, 12.00; per week, $7.00 to $9.00
Clark's real name is O'Neil, Fayo's ts POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.
Dealers in
Maguire, James A. Heme's is Ahearn,
G. WARD,- Robert E. Graham's is Magee, John
Thompson's is McGlory, Henry J. Montague's was Mann, Dan Bryant's was CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
O'Brien, Edward Leon's is Glassery,
Horace Vinton's is Fargy, Wm. J.
Florence's is Conlin, Barney Williams' QIIAVE9 A RUSSELL,
was Flaherty, Frank Little's is KerriJ. Franco Chaves,
D. C. Russell,
Woodenware,
gan, Tony Hart's is Cannon, John E.
ATTORNEYS
Ince' s 2 s Mulcahy, J ames Peter' s is
Fleming. John H. Daly's is McCarthy,
and co ;nselcrs at law.
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO
Ernest Linden's is Hannigan, and John H.itt M.'hMjtE.
- - - NEW MEXICO
STOVES
TINWARE
T. Raymond's was O'Brien until he
lately had it legally changed; but LawMARTSOLF,
rence Barrett once published a denial
This hotiEe is
and luis b eii elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner is a firs
AND
that he was borne Brannigan:
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner and a
LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
Mint julips at Billy's.
Goods reasonable rateB.
AND SAN MARCIAL.
Rye Bread
Fresh every day at J. Graaf & Co' s QKT SHAVED AT THE
Rosenwalil's Block, on PJaz,
old reliable bakery.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
LAS VEGAS;
Ice cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
NEW MEXICO.
BATHS ATTACHED."
10 cents, at "Billy's."
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
A. L. McDONALD, Proprietor,
Go to Mrs. Andrews1 south of old GaKEIDLINGER;
zette office for board.

yield will be good. From Las Cruces,
south, the wheat crop is nearly all harvested and much of it is threshed. El
Taso is a city of wonderful probabilities.
She is the terminus of four railroads,
viz: The Southern Pacific, A. T. & S.
F., Mexican Central and Texas Pacific. The depot of the A. T. & S. F. railroad is to be situated about half a mile
to the west of the city, while the depot
of the Southern Pacific is situated nearly that distance to the east. The depots
of the other two roads have not been
yet established. At present the bulk of
the business is concentrated on El Paso
8 reet, but it will not be long until there
will be no favored locality within the
cordon of railroads. All portions of the
city will be alike good business places.
The importance of the roads centering
there can not be over estimated, as they
open up the four quarters of the country
to that place. One will bring in the energy, wealth arid capital of the north,
North
the second the riches of California, the
third cheap goods and grains from the
Gulf States, and the fourth will open
the rich mines and country of ChihuaSteamship Coinpony.
hua, which will make an almost limitless field for wholesaling.
The city atpresent is not large, but New York, Bremen, Havre, London
business houses arQ going up rapidly;
1
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'fill

Lime for Sale.

M

LONGKUVAN.
'. S. Wstrous,
N. M.

LAS VFCAS, '

-

NEW

MEXIQO

JUNE 29,

WEDNESDAY,

Center Street Bakery NATIONAL

1881.

CHAPMAN LODGE XO. 2. A. .
A.
g
jrular communications Wednesday
X.
at 7:30 p. in., on or Itefore the full of the

i

eve-nlu-

And Lunch Counter

Hiiberty Angelí, Proprietors
i
yW.EAL, AT A JIYING jfCE
&

regalarly every Wednesday
night at Romero's hall, on the jilaza. Visiting member always welcome,
meets

ForNaleand for Rent Valnhl Hot
(pringa Property.

'three beautiful cottages. Just south of the
Hot tarings Park, just ilnihhed complete, in
elegant style. The ottugo " Vancorlear" foi
"Knicker-boeke- r'
rent at lift per month. The
' for rent at TO per month .
The cot-ta- ce
per month.
"Caca Bonito" lor rent at
The aliove beautiful cottage,- together with the
cottage '"'asa Ysleta," ttr.- for sale at a bargain. 1 also have for sale Mills Chapmai's
addition to the Hot Springs, containing many
romantic and desirable r rldence lots. These
lots are sold nt a bargain. Apply to
1

J. J.

he live Iteal Estate Agent,
up stuirsv

FlTZOKimELt,

Loekhart's block,

Only Parlor Saloon in East La

--

Special brands of Wines, Liquor and Cigars.
A quiet place for gentlemen to spend an evening.

Vegas.

vate club room in connection.

att

mo isr

NO HUMBUG.

Fresh Groceries & Canned Goods

Rrirk.

We now have on hand á superior quality of
brick which will be sold in large or small
quantities as the purchaser desires. Shipments
will be made to any part of the territory and
the patronage of the public is respectfully hoIIc-ited.

Hugh Pwciiaiid,

Box lfl, Vl4isega8, N. M.

Mexlrftn

Rail wy Cbinuiihiia
Out ral
Divielou.
Offloe

of tho Chief Engineer.

I

Paso del Norte, Mexico, .Tune 10, 1881. (
Soalod proposals will le received by tho undersigned at this office tintil Monday, July 11th,
1881, far ding tho clearinar, grubbing grading and masonry on one hundred miles of said

Will sell Goods for the next

Cheaper than any other house In

BO

Now Mexico, In order to

THBIB

lsrE"W

STORE

GKISWOLD & MURPHEY
DRUG-GIST- S
&

-

New Mexico.

-

Las .Vegas, X. M.

RATHBUH CHAS. F. POTTER, PROPRIETOR.

A.

Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep iu.
ment and
style guaranteed to : 11.

SHOE STORE

& BRO.,

hjí;

A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'a Chicago
Shoes Constantly on Hand.
Made Boots

Pea

1

t

nil

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. to.

12I LLIARD

-

LAS VEGAS,

H ALÜa

Courteous treat

ss

IITER FRIEDMAN

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

NEW MEXICO.

B. TOIRJXTSOlsr

Finest in the city of Las Vegas.

RETAIL

F. RAILROAD,

MATuOGML LHITEL
first-cla-

re-st-

S.

East Las Vegas,

A.Otero,

EAST LAS VEGAf

XIST

WHOLESALE

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

CAPITAL,
PAID UP CAPITAL, $90,M.

Does a general Banking Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities or Great Britain
and thi C intinent oí Europe. Correspondence
solicited.

C- -

CO.

and

Manufacturera' Agent

200,0O6.

Rosenwald's Building,
Pri-

Co.

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

nt,

OS LIKE OF A. T.

COLLINS & HALL, Proprietors.

iu nsr

2T.&.

Jeseph Rosen wald,
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Rosen wald
Lorenso Lopex.
Andres Sena,
Otero.
8.
Mariano

Real Estate Office.

CENTER STREET, Xtrt to Browning'

Stockton

Wholesale Dealers In

President.
Cashier.
JOSEPH ROSENWALD,
M. A. OTEUO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

AUTHORIZED

A . C.

Sne:essora to OTEKO, SELL All

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

Black well

M

Gross, Blackwell

BANE

XjJl9 VEGAS, -

Miguel

TON SALOON

BOIST

K. of P.

A.

OF LAS VEGAS,

moon af each month. Visiting brethren are
cordially incited to attend.
.
i
Geo. J. Dihklk,
A' M.
Chas. K. Wasnu,
Secretary.
jIFT-CLAS- S
I.AH VEGAS R. A. CHAPTER MO. 3.
Merit in convocation the tlrst Monday of each
Fresh Bread, Rolls, Pies, etc., constantly on hand. We make a sepcialty of supplying
month at 8 p. m. Visiting companions cortourists and excursion parties with lunch, bread etc.
:. 1'. JIovkt, H. P.
dially Invite.!.
Cius. Ilckld, Ser,
I. O. OF O. F. Meets every Monday evening nt their Hall in the Homero building. Visit Ids' brothers ara cordially invited to attend.
J. W. I.ovr, K. U.
Lodge

Jacob Gross.

SAN MIGUEL

DAILY GAZETTE

(Late of Denver, Colorado. Formerly of oiuloii)

Merchant Tailor and Cutter

FIRST yATJOXATj BANK RVIZDING,
railway, extending from the eity of Paso del
'
m
3MCestloo
Norte south to a point near the town of 8an T.nmt
"
"
LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.
Jose, in the Htate of Chihuahua.
Articles, Faints
Goods,
Fancy
Toilet
Stationery,
Drugs,
new
of
Have
stock
just
opened
their
THE MONARCH
1)0
A practical anquaintanee with fondón and New York stvles enables me to make iid xomU l:i
received for one or more secHids will
Cigars.
Tobacco
and
and Oils, Liquors,
First-clas- s
,
-bar where g ntlemen will And the the best Bty les of those cities. Perfect fit guaranteed.
tions or for the entire distnnce.
83The most careful attention is given to onr Prescription Trade. g
a mu une or tne latest ana most lamiioiutme ew lorK aim Chicago samiues. Jailorint?
finest liquors, wines and cigars in tne Territory.
Profiles and specifications can Ixi seen at this
.iinch counter in connection' irop iu nu co work of all descriptions ationded to.
office, whore all information in regard to the
is. Open day and night.
character of the work may be obtained on ap- SAMUEL B. WATROUS.
JOSEPH B. WATKOU
Prop'r.
LEVY,
EDWARD
plication to the undersigned.
Tho right is reserved to reject any and all

New

Vogam,

bids.

IWK-K-

O. W. VAUGHN,

t

Chief Engineer.
roM,oillce Address, El Paso, Texas.

Hot tee

to Contractor.

S.B.WATEOUS
--

DEALERS

IN-

&-SO-

-

TKLeircToLGLXi.3Ll&e
Gren,l
Lots,
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and

Sealed bids will be received at my office up
to 3 o'clock p. m., Suturday, the 25tta itist., for
the construction of a hotel and bath house at
Jemez Hot Springs, Uernnlillo county. A bond
for the performance of the contract will be rethe amount. Consl nments of Freight and Cattle from, auo. ior Jthe Red River Country, received at Watrons
quired in the sum of one-ha- lf
Bidders will be required to accompany their Rail Koad Depot.
Good Roads from Red Uiver via Olgnin Hill. IHstaauce from Fort Bascom
and a
liondsmen
names
of
their
with
tho
bids
miles.
to Wntrous, Eighty-nin- e
guarantee in the sum of $250 that they will
contract on their bids. Plans and specifications to be seen at my office. Tho company
THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,
resorv e the. right to reject any and all bids.

Town.

NEW MEXICO

WATROUS,

(

W.H.SHUPP

Architect.

of this city as teacher of piano, organ and
voice. Terms $1 00 per lesson or $20 per term
often weeks. Address through P. O. box 133

New Store! New Goods!

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

William Gillerman

--

AT-

New Mexico.

Full Assortment in every Line, which will
be sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.
A

Cheapest and Best in Town; Open Day and Night

First National Bank If you come

OYSTERS

S

ROlftlÉKO
T.
$500,000

Hi no'ds Brothers.)

DOES

A

-

wKNKKAL BANKING
dw-t- f

10,000

J".

r. c. Mcdonald

LAS VEGAS

Assay Office

&

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assavs of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch." Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps oí the
Territory.

VV.

EAST AND WEST

xne uesi

CONFIDENTIAL.

Notice to the Public.

The undersigned has started a wood yard
M A lla a, near A. Morrisons
Ife will Bell on
residence, west I as Vegas
nicely cut is also ct'dwood
wood
delivery stove
who desire good
Thoce
prices.
reasonable
at
and dry wood will please leave Iheir orders at
the postolBce, at Chas. E. Wesches store, or,
ut the house of the undersigned, and prompt
delivery of the same well be made at any time.
A. MORI ISON ACO.
'
West Las Vegas, May 4, 1881.

at the house of

Rev. W. H. lYlurphey

SOI--

0f&
sauz

W. SIMMONS L

SON

Famous

OAK

HUI

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,
T.

JF.

í .'.TI..V.

Will be Kept as a

PROPRIETOR
First-clas-

s

Hotel,

Botel, XLiass Vokass,

V&T.

A1STDRES SIENA.

Gents' Clothing
Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishing to save from 20 to BO per cent, from any

prices west of Boston will please call. J.. VV
Murpbey will manage the business. Office in
Pr. Jla'ly'i building, East Las Vegas,

The Johnson Optical Company.
full

lint of Mexico Eilligreé Jewelry and

And Base Ball Headquarters,

CAMPBELL

& KERHIGA.TST,

Prop'rs

Good Club Room aud the Best Wines Liquors and Cigars
in the Territory,

AND GOOD LUNCH EVERY EVENING.

efts

'

Silver Plated Ware

Co. OQcMBt Lias Vega
.

'

Sealer in General

AVhblesale and Hiitail Dealers in

'"

Fresji Drugs, Perfumeries,.

MERCHANDISE
AJ.AMOS,

- NEW MEIIGO.

PATENT MEDICINES,

Also Dealer la

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
3

Stationery, Cigars, Kino Soaps, Toilet' Articlea, CanMm, l'aiutí, Oils, Brushes,

Freight teams always ready and freighting
uooe to an parts oi tne xerricory.

icDonald s Park Grocery

Chapman Hatl Billiard Parlor and

In Hold's Block, Formerly Ocoiijiicd hy M. líninswlck,

saxxpl: v. nnnK

'Now Open 1 Ready for Business

1W

"OPTIC"
SALW3
UU
-- OF-

iij

The Lightest Runnlug Machine In the world
New and in perfect order.
WM. II. II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

The Traveling Public are cordially invited.

TJao St. CTloli.olt,a

Co.

AND- -

Main St., bet. l'laza & Postofllce.

ESJLSS3

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

AGENTS FOB THE

Celebrated Rockford Watcli

Otxocnite Otero, Bollar

Provdin a good table, good attention, fine Wine?, etc

Agent for New Mexico for

G.

in use

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

'.

ÚÚ

C. S. ROGERS

Also Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe

"

-

louiolrw

A

Lock and Gunsmiths.-

'',

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

PBODTJOB

HORSE SHOEING - SHOP,

,

. ,

D'ealers In

ROGERS,

"

-

BROTHERS,
ROGERSGEEEBAL

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED

AND RETAIL

v Í

Assayer,

JA INING jlNGINEE
Office, Xlailroad. Avo.
Manzanares'
Opposite Browne

City Bakery

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
CONFECTIOXKIWEB, ritrilS, ETC.
Vega, - - - - New 3VEeocloo
PAYNE & BARTLETT

LIQUORS & CIGARS

Train Outfitters,

J

D WOLF.

ALL KINDS OF

WHOLESALK

OF

John Robertson,F.S.A.

WOrF, Proprietors.

FRESH Bill in. CAKES and PÍES

WOOL, HIDES. SHEEP,

CO TJ HSTTIRir

Eastern 31arkets.

GRAAF
&

Restaurant

EVERT STYEE

General Merchandise

BUSINESS

AlUCd, XGlUd

J.

rltory.

SOW.

e

c.

Etci, both here and in the

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
BILLY PUTNAM,

hayo yourTehiles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter

orders, and

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

50,000

Paid in capital.
Surplus Fund

151

once, you are sure to come again.

OF LAS VEGAS.

Authorized capital.

SERVKD

T3a1

'

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BIZiX.IJL3D TABLES

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

SERVED IW EVERY STTI.F.

TTJJqp

PUTNAM &

1

nelson's KHSTAUESAuOT

TTTmaT
VV UU1,

EXCHANGE SALOON

Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
QnVas ValliAQ Patent WhfilR. Oak tna Ask
J-

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

Liberty,

PLOWS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
Speceal attention given to
onying and selling

Blacksmiths'!
Tools,

Send in your

MERCHANDISE

;

HARDWARE

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas Carriages. Wagons, Buckboards

HAS OPENED. A STOCK OF
'
GENERAL

M.f

AXn PEALER IN

waaron ana now Vn oouwum
bou vmuw
k
.l ouwm Af
'
tr
ua uau'iA b auk
vi
Jvprp
OrgiBRB.

PrescriptlonsICarefully Compounded.

MANZANARES

S & CARRIAGES

WAGQ

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

HEEBEET & CO.,

V. C. Stone offers his services to the people

&

I.A3 VEGAS AND SOCORRO, N.

MANOTACTITKER OF

1870 HEAVY

HAS. WHEETjOCK,

BROWNE

THE MONARCH
The Finest' Kesort in West Las Vepas wtaera
the Very Best ranas oí liquors ana cigan
are constantly kept on hand. Prirate
Club Room in Connection. Call oh .
' HENRY BRAMM, 'Prtprlator .
GBKEN,
X
JLJ

FEESH

'A

Complete Stock of
G-KOOEEI- ES.

Our motto is, "Live and Let Live," and

wo

will sell as low as the lowest.

MARGARITO EOMEEO,
--

DEALER W- -

REITAURAHT

And Lunch Coanter. Good accommodations
and reasonable rates. Don't forget the place
. KEW MEXICO
EAST LA8 VEGA8, Opposite Brw A M aaai ares .

1

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and

at Small

Proflts.1-

-

,.

'

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

.

DAILY GAZETTE
WEDNESDAY,

JUNE

29, 1881.

C1ACCTTE GLEANINGS.

The reports of the pupils of the
Academy will be out
J. W. Harney has a large number of
very fine specimens of rock from the
Mineral Hill district.
We have received an invitation to attend the grand opening hall of the Ho-lMaden, Albuquerque, this evening.
Quite a number of people in Las Vegas arc interested in the Commence
ment at Oberlin (Ohio) College that
takes place
to-da-

y.

el

to-da-

y.

W. H. Shupp sold one of his handsome covered spring wagons to V. W.
Parker to be used on the mail line from
Springer to Cimarron.
The new market house erectingrs bv
order of the county commissioners in
south hanta be is nearly completed.
Our board should copy Santa Fe.
To judge from the thronn- of iiiviiiIk
continually pouring1 into Herbert's east
side drug store for soda water one
.
wouiu iaKe tnis ior a temperance town.
Jud. Credit has the minino fever H
claims to have one of the richest mines
yet discovered in this vicinity. The
lead is situated in the Tecolote moun
-

1

m

tains.
Work will be immediately begun on
two new round houses by the A. T. &S.
F. R. R one at El Paso and another at
Deming. They will each be eight stall
"

nouses.
.' The Adams Express company has a
new
tmck. Some people
expected that the next new vehíel n..f
"Doc" West secured would be a baby
four-wheel-ed

Wreck.
Considerable has been written about
the wreck which took place on the A.
T. & S. F. road, two miles north of La
Cruces, but somehow the accounts have
not been strictly correct. Mr. Murdock
of the Topeka Commonwealth, gives the
following account of the affair; The
wreck took place about two miles north
of Las Cruces, instead of south. An irrigating ditch which had been used for
flooding the crops was allowed to remain open. The raliroad grade formed
a dam, and the water accumulated to a
considerable depth on the fields above.
covering, it is thought, nearly fiffeen
acres of ground. The water had either
washed its way through the grade or
the Mexicans had opened a place
through the grade to allow it to escape.
At any rate, when the water got fairly
started it washed away a considerable
amount of the road bed, thus allowing
the ties and rails to have no support.
But as the rails did not sag down much
the engineer did not discover the break
until he got right on to it. Theengine and
baggage car passed over with but little
damage. The passenger coach, howev
er, was badly shaken up, but did not
turn over, as was reported. Rev. Mur
phy, of this place, was badly shock
ed,
not
seriously, injur
but
Mr.
Murdock
ed.
received the
worst injuries. He was sleeping near
the middle of the car when the acci
dent happened. Being a ' very corpu
lent man, he was thrown heavily against
the seats and considerably injured in
the back. He was insensible for sev
eral hours, and is not entirely well yet.
The train was running at its usual rate.
and no blame is attached to any of the
employes, as the break could not possi
bly have been discovered until too
late.
A., T. A,N. F. nail Southern Paclfie
Combination.
General Manager Strong and General
Freight Agent Goddard, of the A. T. &

carnage.
We take pleasure in calling attention
to the legal card of ü. F. Neill of El PaS. F. R. R., have been in Boston for
so, Texas. Mr. Neill is
days conferring with Vice- several
young lawyer and is doing a rushing
President Huntington and General
.
."
wusiness.
Manager Towne, of the Southern Pa
It is reported that the landlord of the cific R. R. The object of the confer
new hotel at the Hot Springs has been ence is to settle the question of freight
settled on. If liffhtmW strike
rates over the two lines. It will be re
we think it will, we can vouch
for a membered that some two mont hs ago,
gooci nouse.
there was a rupture between the two
Several men have jumped the ranks roads, and the management of each re
of workmen bound for the A. & P.
front fused to haul freight for the other line
in this city.
They found it hot enough The real bone of content ion was not as
for them here, and didn't care to
take has been reported, fhe regulation of the
ineir cnances in Arizona.
tariff on through trieght, but was in
Patty, the tinner, has a couple of new stead the Question of way freight for
i.ivcuuons wmcn are indispensable to Arizona and New Mexico freight. As
the household. One is a flour and meal the A. T. & S. F. officials are expected
sitter and the other a clothes sprinkler to return to Topeka by the 5th of July,
Both are neat and convenient contri we may expect now in a few days a new
vanees.
circular of rates to be issued by Mr.
There is work in plenty on the line of Goddard. It is considered more than
the A. & P. R. R. About 2,000 men are probable that a consolidaron has been
neeaea by the various contractors and formed in order that the southern trans
continental route may prove a more
.. a.
nauoran, Inspector of
rival to Jay Gould.
formidable
tion has been in Chicago for some time
drumming up men.
Nllrer lu the Wbtte Mountains.
George Cook, who is kindly rcraem
W. H. Shupp has ordered a car load
of wagons for this market. They are bered by many of our people having
the Cooper steel skein wagon, built to spent the winter in this city, writes en
order and according to Shupp's direc couragingly of a recent silver strike
that he has made in the White Moun
tions, as he has accurate
.
to what strong points a wagon should tains near the White Oaks camp, lie
has always had irreat faith that the
nave ior inis country.
Mountains would turn out re
White
The new depot of the Santa Vo r
markably
rich in mineral. With two
at El Paso will be the best in the southhe made. a thorough pros
companions
ern country. It will not be as barnified
tour
through the mountains
pecting
as most of the station houses, being very
was rewarded by discovering what
and
neat arcnitecturally, and at one end
he terms "the only big silver mine in
win nave a
d
balcony. Work
the district.11 He has struck several
will begin as soon as the nlnn
"
iJ
vitvil big leads and the surface rock assays
there.
from ten to thirty ounces in silver. As
The "El Paso," the second of the high as two ounces in gold has been setwo new sleeping cars that have been
cured on several returns, but the claims
put on the A. T. A S. F. will go up to- will turn out to be rich in silver he
day. It is as fine a car of the class as
thinks. The new finds are only about
runs on any line in the country. It is
thirty miles from the White Oaks camp,
furnished in fine style, and among oth- and the boys are making preparations
er improvements are two smoking to stay by their claims and work them
rooms, one at either end of the car.
for all they are worth, George1 s many
It is not unlikely that the officials of friends will be glad to learn of his good
the A. T. & S. E. may further extend fortune.
the courtesy of the road to the El Paso
Wm. Williams, who was injured a
pilgrims, one hundred and fifty in num- few weeks ago by
the falling wall of a
ber, who are to take a free ride to Sanhe was assisting in erecting
cabin
that
ta Fe J uly 8- -5.
It is probable that the in the Mineral Hill district, was brought
El Pasa people may be permitted to
to this city yesterday. He had been recontinue their journey to Las Vegas moved to the Junction House a few
free of charge.
days before, and leaving there at 11
R, S. Fetters, a carrier boy
on the o'clock reached here about three
Gazette, early yesterday moraine o'clock in the afternoon. Everything
while rushing down to the office ran a was made as comfortable as possible
long rusty nail into his foot on the ace- for him in the hack and he stood his
quia bridge. Judge Blanchard heard journey well. It is expected that his
his cries of pain and acted the part of improvement will be very rapid now,
the good Samaritan, pulling the nail for he can have more comforts in the
out of the boys foot and trundling him city than in the camp, although the
home in a wheelbarrow.
boys in the district paid
Governor Sheldon has appointed Hon. him every attention andfdid all in their
Wm. Breeden Attorney General of New power to minister to his comfort.
Mexico, vice Breeden resigned. The
Bla; Via Nugget.
question of the Attorney Generalship
Mr. M. Brunswick yesterday received
has been a long contested one and for a letter from his parner, J. A. LaRue,
months the territory has been without and with other good news concerning
any such officer.
Governor Sheldon the "Homestake11 mine at White Oaks,
determined quickly that he must have in which they are interested, came the
the vacancy filled and yesterday he re- intelligence that a few days ago a gold
instated Col. Breeden in the office. New nugget weighing half a pound had been
Mexican.
dug out of the shaft. Men are at work
The contract for building the Las Ve- under Superintendent Walters developgas Academy has not yet been let, the ing the mine, and are sinking the shaft
directors waiting for word from the through pay ore.
New West Educational Commission to
Dutch Picnic.
learn when the f 3,000 to be donated by
Our German friends are talking of a
the commission .will be paid. Yester- picnic on the Fourth of July. The
day Prof, Ashley received a telegram grounds selected are about a mile and a
from Chicago stating that a meeting of half up the river. A Germau flag has
the board of control would be held in been made for the occasion. A platthat city
when this impor- form will be built in a shady place and
tant question will come up for
we have no doubt but what the occasion will be an unusually social one.
high-tone-

--

i

a.

9

.

kind-heart-

ed

f

j ix y roí KT1I.
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Celebration

I'romliMl.

At a meeting of citizens last night at
the store room of II. Romero & Bro., in
order to devise ways and means to celebrate the 4th of July in fhis city the fol
lowing proceedings were had :
B. Romero was elected president, R.
A. Kistler secretary, F. O. Kihlberg
treasurer. O. L. Houghton and i. O.
Kihlberg were appointed a committee
on Subscription to secure funds for the
purpose of defraying expenses. This
committee will also circulate a petition
to have the business close up on that
day. The scope and magnitude of the
celebration will be determined largely
by the amount, of money raised to de- when committees will be
until
appointed on the following subjects' respectively: .On parade, on greased
pole, on music, wheelbarrow race, sack
race and greased pig.
There should be a full turn out tonight and all take hold and give a helping hand to this worthy purpose.
Music by the bands and bonfires on
the plaza Sunday evening will initiate
the performance.
"The Kid" iu Texas.
Had the people of the territory believed all the stories published in the
territorial press, concerning the movements of Billy "the Kid" after his escape from Lincoln, they would be apt
to attribute to him omniscence, together with all his other accomplishments.
A few days ago we published the report
of a gentleman who met Billy down the
Pecos, and who stated that he was on
to-nig- ht

PERSONAL

Wanted-F- or

Mm. Walter is up from Pecos.
Jacob Beard is up from Socorro.
Henry Cowherd of Lee's Summit is in
town.
A. C. Daniels, of Chicago is at the
Sumner House.
J. II.. Van Nest of Denver, is stopping
at the St. Nicholas.
Mr. Fleitz of the firm of Overbids &
Fleitz is in the city.
A. D.B ishop of St. Louis, is stopping
at the St. Nicholas.
Col. J. A. Lock hart went down to
San Marcial yesterday.
Frank Weber, the auctioneer, got
back from his trip north yesterday.
I. II. Herbert came back from his
s"b,,rban residence in Santa Ie yester
day
Chief Engineer A. A. Robinson left
for the southern country yesterday to
be absent till Sunday.
W. H. Hill, material agent of the A.
f. & S. F. at San Marcial, stopped off
in this city yesterday on his way east
with his family.
Bishop Dunlop, who preached in Al
buquerque on Sunday, had intended
coming to Las Vegas but being sick, re
turned home to Santa Fe.
Cashier Gage at the Depot has been
suft'ering from an attack of rheumatism
for several days.
He took the right
course, went to the Springs, and is im

proving rapidly.

Sale-f- or

Rent-Lo- st.

growl

wages.

Five hundred men to buy
WT ANTED.
picks anil ("hovels
Miirwodc. Brumley

at

& Co'S.

WANTED v. A
tr

(BOTH TOWXS,)

No. 1 carriage painter
ood Wiure.
BOLTON BROS.

HEADQUARTERS

"ITTANTED At Socorro, four good carpen-T- f
ters, two plasters and to unisons. Apply
to
I.RAY ITT A WATSON,
Socorro, N. M.
or throe number one
WANTED. Two
bench hands. None but ll Int
el 83 need apply. At Wootten's pinning mill.
Also a good machine man.
SALE 2.(100 enes. The sheep and
are now in Las Vejas, hnquirc of
Romero's store, north side of the plata.

FOil

mm

s-st

SALE

A choice

lot of Mexican mules,
FOR
broke and in line wrrklnir
Condition.
Annlv to Frank A. ltliikp Khk(
7-tf
Las Vegus, New Mexico.

FOR SALE.
Safe

Globe-Democr-

combination luck safe.
Scale Company patern,
weighs 1,000 pounds, good as new. Apply to
II. Romero & Bro.

ed

Reavers

A

an

i

--

,n-

li--

wants

F OR
berg.

SALK-Cou- nty

SALE 1280 improved
FOR the
Wagon Mound or

further particulars inquire of

hyV. O.

MOWERS

Kihl-

sheep delivered

Yermejo.

For

DOMINGO N. BACA,
ANTONIO D. BACA,
Upper Las Vegas.

Fine stock ranch, good rannc,
FOR sALEof running
water, bas a good house

HAY RAKES

and corral. Will be sold lor cash, or cattle
taken In exchange- - Apply to C. R. Browning,
cast í.as vegas.
T710R SALE Baca Hall, the laicrest and best
X? audience hall in the Territory, provided
with good stage scenery, drop curtails, etc.
Cattle or sheep lukun lu exchange or tln.e given ou payments,
Address A. J. Baca and
Chas, lltcld. Las Vegas.

FURNI HED

ROOMS TO RENT.

AND-

Apply to

Barbed

Lyman

-

Wire

Fencing.

-u

at

J. J.

well-mount-

for

y

To-da-

Judge Hnbbell, opposite Gazettr
F. M. Speare of Speare Bros., San oiuce.
Improvements
Marcial, is in the city.
Pevrill, between the
are going ahead at San Marcial and the POUND By Charles
live falso teeth, front turner.
can have same by calling at this ollice
fire will not prove of any great perman Owner
nnu paying ior notice.
his way to Texas. The following spe- ent injury to them.
cial despatch to the St. Louis
T. E. (iore, formerly operator on the
from Stockton, Texas, of
FITZ5ERRELL,
construction
train and who was injured
Saturday gives a clue to the whereabouts of ihe daring young fellow: "The in the railroad accident on the Santa THE LIVE REAL ESTATE
New Mexican desperado known as "the Fe branch on Christmas Eve, returned
Kid11 is reported to be in this vicinity from the east yesterday, much improv
Las Vegas, N. M.
ed in health.
with a band of twenty or twenty-fiv- e
J. J. Fitzgerrell, the live real estate man.
d
men. A
and
Col. 1. B. Mills went down to San has lor sale a lanre number of fine business
and
desirable resideneo lots In different parts
gentleman named Krimkon was shot at Marcial yesterday to meet Mr: H. C
mo new
oiu portions ot tne city.
on the Pecos River last Sunday by a Keller, general agent of the Star and ot seeking; ana
investments in real estate, busi
ness
ehunees.
business
and dwelling houses.
of
supposed member
the Kid's band. Union insurance companies, and assist should cull on Fitzgerrell;
he can accommo- The ball passed through Mr. Krim- in the settlement of the losses of those (iiiTe tnem.
For sale, one dairy and gardening farm very
kon s clothing. Although this is the companies from the recent conflagra cheap,
two miles from the city,
One business house on Lincoln street nt n
only act of violence reported so far, the tion.
bargain.
presence of the Kid in any community
One livery or sale stable, at a biirarain
F. M. Speare Esq. of San Marcial
Two desirable four room cottages, with good
is considered the signal for bloodshed
came up yesterday with his wife. Mrs stone cellars each; one on Main and other on
6th street, at a bargain. Will rent for ft) per
and acts of lawlessness.11
Speare is in ill health and they will cent, on the investment.
One hotel furnished complete, Han nil the
Academy Exhibition.
.spend several days at the Hot Springs
it can accommodate.
The public exhibition of the pupils of in the hope that she may derive benefit business
One hotel paying 35 per cent, on the InvestLas Vegas Academy at Baca Hall last from a sojourn at our wonderful sani ment.
One business house on Lincoln avenue will
evening was well attended. The fol tanum.
pny 50 per cent, on investment.
Business house and lot on Railroad avenue
lowing programme was carried out,
rents by the year for 30 per cent, on in
Joel Huntoon Jr., the surveyor' who that
vestment.
the participants acquitting themselves made a survey of
town
old
at an Five room house and lot near the depot,
the
well:
renting for twenty dollars per month. Price,
Recitation Thanksgiving, scholars of early date is just up from Sonora. He 400.
A splendid new residence,
rooms, 2 lot,
has been engaged with Morely on enthe First and Second Reader class.
renting for 35 per cent, on Investment. Price
He
Sonora
work
gineer
on
the
branch.
$1,500.
Piano duet, Belle Teats and Annie
house nnd lot on Railroad avenue
came through directly from Hermosillo atBusinoBS
Phipps.
a bargain, renting for 55 per cent, on InvestDeclamation In the Years That Are on a reconnoisance from that town to ment.
One of the best corner lots and business
the Rio Grande. He does not expect to houses
in the city for sale at a bargain. Call
to Come, Willie Hilton.
go back and states that many men are and see.
Recitation The Poet, Anna Sloan.
I have vacant lots for sale on Railroad aveleaving there on account of the exces- nue, Centre street, Lincoln avenue, Eighth
Piano Solo Belle Teats.
street and Grand avenue, in the heart of the
sive heat,
Hands,
Brown
Recitation Little
city at a bargain. Call and see.
One of the finest gardens in New Mexico. A
Third Reader Class.
rare chance for a gardner and florist to make a
Iiiinbarger Cheese
fortune.
Declamation The Statue, Earl
1 have for sale the most desirable business
at J, Graaf & Co.'s.
property and stock of groceries, on Centre
street.
Part payment down, balance on time.
Violin Solo, Jakey Sulzbacher.
Grand I.niich
Very cheap. Owner wants to turn his attenDeclamation Freedom of the Press, every Saturday night at the Exchange tion to mining.
For sale One restaurant, one saloon, one
Saloon.
Epifanio Escudero.
steam laundry and one drug store. For par(minim Itrciid.
ticulars call.
Recitation Bay Billy, Josie Stoops.
For sale, in Geoffrion and Lucero's new adPiano Trio, Belle Teats, Carrie Leon Fresh every day at J. Graaf & Co's old ditions. These are very desirable residence
reliable bakery.
lots. They enter the market cheap. There is
and Mollie Garrard.
fully one hundred per cent, profit in these
Bell,
The
Independence
Declamation
Repairing furniture in first class style lots as an investment within the next six
by
Robert Trey & Co. East Las Ve- months.
Wood.
Albert
I have residence property and lots for salo in
.'
gas.
j
all parts of the city. Examine my list before
Essay Language, Bettic Garrard.
A large invoice of white lace and veils purchasing.
1 have for sale in Mills & Chapman's addition
Piano Duet, Jakey and Rachel Sulzjust
received at C. E. Wesche's.
to the Hot Springs; these lots will be sold
bacher.
,

lili

0.1.

A good waiter at tbo Crawl
WANTED Hotel.
A irood oitiiittion anil

well-arme-

Mr. Houghton makes a specially of

Agricultural Implements and Fencing
Wire, and keeps only those kinds which
time has proven to be t he best. Persons
in town y
wishing anything in the
implement line will do well to consult
Houghton.
to-da-
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Recitation Asleep at the Switch,
Examine Lockhart & Co's fine new
stock of furniture before purchasing
Ada Allen.
Piano Duet, Jennie Cosgrove and elsewhere.
Two car loads of stoves received by
Belle Teats.
& Co.
Lockhart
Recitation Songs of Seven, Bessie
Stoops,
Stoops, Hattie Wood, Josie
Pure Missouri cider at Putman &
Wolfs.
Mollie Garrard and Bettic Garrard.
Song Brother Jonathan's Welcome,
For putty, boiled linseed oil and winJohn Sutfin, Frank Blake, Ed Hijbbell dow
glass, go to the store of C. E. Wes-chand Marvin Klattenhoff.
c
American Bread
R. R.
In the siiit of the
against the Southern Pacific 11. R. now Fresh every day at J. Graaf & Cos old
reliable bakery.
on trial in Santa Fe before Judge BrisCady, one of the cowboys reported in
tol for posession of the latter" s road,
the S. P. has made an offer to end the Sunday's issue as having created a discase. The Southern Pacific proposed turbance on the west and east side on
to pay the Texas Pacific the value of Saturday night by discharging their rethe land over which its line runs, the volvers in the street, was yesterday
T. P. holding the land grant. The lat- fined $50 and costs for his lark.
est proposition of the S. P. is to deposit
' Perdido.
a million dollars as security for the
Una
bolsa
colorada baquete contenpayment of the road at the figures fix- iendo
poco
dinero y algunos papeles
un
ofc
ed by the court. The
de valor. Una recompensa liberal sera
ficials have not as yet returned any an- pagado por el retorno del mismo por
J. H. Ovekhuls,
swer as to whether or not they will acEast Las Vegas.
cept the proposition.
Beautiful fans at Charles IlfehVs.
There are conflicting reports as to
who will be the lucky landlord of the
The ladies and gentlemen who are
new depot hotel at Deming.
The an- willing to assist in decorating for tho
nouncement is made that Fred Harvey, Academy Fair, will please meet at Baca
who so successfully and satisfactorily Hall Wednesday morning at 8 o'clock
Many hands make light Work.
runs the railroad eating houses along
the line of the A. T. & S. F., is to have
!
it. But report comes from the Southern Pacific road that arisousin of Gov.
exStanford is the lessee.? We hope for
the sake of the traveWng "public that
Mr. Harvey will run the hotel, for the
!
jirotege of Stanford is said to have made
a flat failure of the hotel business in
reasonCalifornia.
.

e.

Texas-Pacifi-

Texas-Pacifi-

The place to trade
The place to get

cellent bargains

for

cash

Prices most
able!
At

cheap.
I have for sale and for rent cheap the beautiful Hot Springs cottages, the Vaneorlear,
Niekerbocker, Casa Bonita and the Casa Ysle-tApply for terms, for rent or for
a.

sale.

have bargains to offer on Main, Lincoln
and Douglas streets, also on Zion Hill, that
will pay from 40 to 00 per cent, on the investment.
I have for sale a large number of the most
desirable lots at the Hot Springs that will be
sold cheap.
I have for sale the finest sioek and farming
ranch in New Mexico, comminuting the attention of capitalist and colonist. Apply for particulars.
I also have for sale several fine stock ranches
in the different portions of the Territory.
1

FOIt KENT.

business houses on
the different business streets of the city, also
offices, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
to rent property call.
Remember that the best business chaners
are always to be had by calling on
J. J. FITZGERRELL,
Lockhart's block, up stairs.
A number of desirable

A rare chance for a few days: Two valuable lots between 8th and Acequia street, $250
each, in monthly payments.

.1. J. FITZGERRELL,
The Live Real Estate Agent. Lockhart's Block,
up Stairs.

5--

Real

Estate and Stock Broker,
Notary Public and
OFFICE

I

OPTIC BLOCK,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
Optic block, córner Douglass and (ír.ind

enue, opposite Sumner House, offers the
lowing viiluaule property for sale:

avfol-

Sumner lloue, which rents for $175 per
month, and four lot?; price, $0.000.
Two story stone building, brick front, pricn
$f ,000; rents for $175 per month.
Business house and lot o: Bailnad avenue,
price 4,r00; rents $110 per nvmih.
Large stone bulidir.g, brick front, all new,
rents for $:io per mont'i, price $.1,0. 0.
Residence prope ty, six large rooms, two
nice lots and good burn; price $l,H)0.
House, two lots, live rooms, fenced with nice
wive fence, pi ice $1 ,200.
Residence, two lots, four rooms, price $S0O.
Residence, six rooms, rents for $4S per month;
price $1,500.
House, two lots, six nice rooms, price $l,!ino.
House, two lots, three nice rooms furnished
complete, ld cheap for cash.
House, six rooms and nice lot close to r.cpot,
price $l,0oo.
Business house and lot on Street Railroad,
price $1,000.
Business house am) lot, brick front, price
$1,000.

Splendid corner location curriaire simp nnd
residence on Railroad avenue, price $2,(Kio.
business lot: One ol the best
lota in
Las Vegas, next to J'ayne & ll.irtlett's. price
b:i.-lne-

l,250.
Two nice business lots close to San Miguel
National Bank $1,000 each.
BUSINESS CHANCE'S.
For Sale: One hotel furnished, good liver
stable, two saloons, two restaurants, stock of
groceries, store house and lot, residence lots,
in the various pirta of the city.
For side at the Hot Springs: Four residences.
For rent at the Hot )iiings: One residence.
Tliree residences for rent lu a desirable part,
of Las Vegas

IT IS TRUE
That in Supplying you with

Carpetsi Window Shades
We do it with as little trouble to
yourselves as possible.

WE EMPLOT

man especially for the purpose of
Six hundred dollars will
buy one of measuring your rooms for Carpets and
the most desirable cottage houses in the city, your windows
for the shades you desire
worth at least $750. J.J. FITZG ERRELL,
The Real Estate Agent, Lockhart's Block, up
to put up! We also make Window
Stairs.
A

to-da- y
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SALE Thé Buena Vista Town Compa- Shades any required width or length,
ny's" lots, the most desirable lots in the
north part of the city, will be sold cheap. Just and all you have to do is to select the
J. J. FITZG E It R ELL,
in t he market.
The Live Real Estate Agent, Lockhart's Block, desired pattern or style. AV'e also
sew
Up Stairs.

At a great barguin, house and
feet, on Maine St.. for $375.
.1. J. FITZGERRELL,
The Real Estate Agent, Lockhart's Block, T'p
Stairs.

FOR

SALE

40x150

For Knle nuil for Kent

Valuable Hot

Springs Properly.

your Carpets and lay them down, anil
do everything in a workmanlike manner.

You also have the advantage of
selecting from the most extensive Stock

Ihrco beautiful cottages, just south of tbo in Las Vegas. One trial will demonHot prings Park, just finished complete, in
elegant st le. The ottiige "Vaneorlear" foi strate what we can do.
rent at$:i; per month. The cottage "Knickerbocker" for rent at $30 per month .
The cottage "Cai-- Bonito" torrent at $'5 per month.
The above beautiful cottages, together with the
cottage ""asa Ysleta,"Hrtí for sale at a barguin. I also have for sala Mills ft Chapman'
J. S. Credit, tiie popular barber at
addition to the Hot Springs, containing many the Exchange Jflotel, has employed
romantic nnd desirable
lots. These Louis Valiquette, who
has enjoyed the
lots are sold nt a bargain. Apply to

Quite an excitement was created the
other day on Centre street. Two genJ. J. FlTKriKllltKLL,
tlemen were walking up the street and
'J he live Real Estate Agent, Lockhart's block,
noticed that there was quite a crowd of
upstairs.
men, twenty ladies more or less, and
numerous small boys, following them.
Wednesday evening there will be a
lhey turned to ascertain the cause, and Fresh eggs and butter every day at broom, brush and pail voted to the most
found it was the elegant flavor of those B. C. Rountrees.'
domestic young lady in Las Vegas.
Havana cigars obtained at the shooting
Friends will govern themselves
gallery.
Cream lemonade at Billy's.. -

Isidor Stern's.

CALVIN FISK,

JAFFA BROTHERS.

reputation of being the best tonsorial
artist in Toronto, Canada. Come and
see him.

The traveling public

thing

first-cla- ss

Mill find

every

at the Grand View

Milk punch at Billy's.
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